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The role of daratumumab in
relapsed/refractory CD38
positive acute leukemias—case
report on three cases with a
literature review

Witold Prejzner1*, Oliwia Piekoś1, Karolina Bełdzińska1,
Alicja Sadowska-Klasa1, Ewa Zarzycka1, Maria Bieniaszewska1,
Krzysztof Lewandowski2 and Jan Maciej Zaucha1

1Department of Hematology and Transplantology, Medical University of Gdansk, Gdańsk, Poland,
2Department of Laboratory Medicine, Medical University of Gdansk, Gdańsk, Poland
Primary refractory or relapsed T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL) and

mixed phenotype myeloid/T-cell acute leukemia have dismal prognoses. New

treatment approaches, preferably targeting specific leukemic aberrations to

overcome resistance, are urgently needed. The bright expression of the CD38

antigen found in several cases of T-ALL led to an investigation into the role of

anti-CD38 antibodies in the treatment of T-ALL. Here, we present three cases of

resistant and relapsed T-ALL and myeloid/T-cell treated with daratumumab-

based therapy, including venetoclax and bortezomib (Dara-Ven-Bor). All patients

achieved complete remission, with minimal residual disease negativity within

four weeks of treatment, allowing them to proceed to allogeneic hematopoietic

cell transplantation. The toxicity of the triple schema was acceptable. Our

patients and other cases reviewed here suggest that daratumumab combined

with venetoclax and bortezomib may be a very effective and relatively safe

salvage treatment, even in primary resistant T-ALL.
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Introduction

Primary resistant or relapsed (r/r) acute lymphoblastic leukemia have dismal

prognoses. In particular, r/r T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemias (T-ALL) have bleak

prognoses, with approximately 10–20% long-term survival (1, 2). Similarly, mixed

phenotype acute leukemia (MPAL) subtype myeloid/T-cell, a very rare leukemia subtype

expressing both specific myeloid and T-cell antigens on leukemic cells, is often resistant to

first-line treatment, which is not defined in this group of patients. Nelarabine used in

monotherapy for r/r T-ALL achieves an overall response rate (ORR) of 50%, with a
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complete response (CR) rate of 36% (2). Patients that are resistant

to nelarabine have very limited options, despite some anecdotal

responses to different agents, such as dasatinib (3, 4) or venetoclax

(5). Chimeric antigen receptor T-cell (CART cell) treatment is not

available outside clinical trials. Therefore, the search for new drugs

is ongoing, preferably targeting specific leukemic aberrations to

overcome resistance. The challenge of developing such agents

comes from the molecular heterogeneity of T-ALL blasts (6).

Clinical trials in T-ALL have focused on therapies that inhibit

Notch1 activation or cleavage of Notch proteins (bortezomib,

crenigacestat) and BCL-2 inhibitors (venetoclax) (7–9). The

expression of the CD38 antigen in leukemic cells prompted

attempts to use monoclonal anti-CD38 antibodies (daratumumab,

dara), which are very effective in patients with multiple myeloma

(10). However, despite proven activity in xenograft models (11, 12),

clinical experience with dara in r/r T-ALL is very limited.

Monotherapy with dara was investigated in T-ALL patients with

positive minimal residual disease (MRD) and a very good response

was reported in published case reports (10, 13), which indirectly

suggests its potential efficacy in a relapsed setting. Daratumumab

combined with other agents targeting different mechanisms of

leukemogenesis might potentially be more effective. Here, we

present our experience in three cases of relapsed/refractory T-

ALL and MPAL myeloid/T-cell patients with CD38 expression on

leukemic blasts, treated with daratumumab-augmented

salvage regimens.
Case 1

A 20-year-old female with hyperleukocytosis 352 109/l was

diagnosed with T-ALL (patient characteristics, Table 1). Ninety

percent of her bone marrow was infiltrated with blasts

immunophenotyped as CD34+, CD33-, CD117-, CD19-, CD20-,

CD3+, CD4-, CD5+, CD10+, TdT+, CD99+, CD79a+/-, CD7+,

MPO -, CD38+, BCR : ABL1(-), KMT2A(-), karyotype 46,XX, and t

(2, 14)(q21;q23)[5]/46,XX[7]]. She had no central nervous system

(CNS) involvement. Initially, she received steroid pretreatment,
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followed by cyclophosphamide, with minimal leukocyte

reduction. Subsequently, she immediately started a hyper-CVAD

regimen (15) but without any meaningful response, with persistent

blasts in peripheral blood. A salvage regimen consisting of

nelarabine together with venetoclax and bortezomib (Table 2) was

administered, taking into account primary resistance and planning

for early haploidentical allogeneic transplantation. Moreover,

daratumumab, with an interval of 14 days, was added, as the

blasts were brightly CD38-positive. Intrathecal CNS prophylaxis

was given (methotrexate 15 mg/ARA-C 40 mg dexamethasone 20

mg) twice during the Dara-Bor-Ven cycle. The toxicities were

neutropenia grade 4 and nausea grade 2, according to the

Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events. The patient

achieved deep, complete remission with an MRD of 0.018% on day

28 and immediately underwent haploidentical hematopoietic cell

transplantation (haplo-HCT) with a myeloablative total body

irradiation (TBI)-based conditioning regimen. Engraftment was

achieved on day 30. A bone marrow examination performed on

the day of engraftment showed deep, complete remission with an

MRD of 0.005% but with incomplete hematological recovery. She is

alive with no signs of relapse 10 months after haplo-HCT, with full

hematologic recovery and an MRD of 0.008%.
Case 2

A 24-year-old female was referred to our department as a war

refugee from Ukraine, with a plan for a second allo-HCT for relapsed

T-ALL (patient characteristics, Table 1). She was diagnosed with T-

cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (immunophenotypes CD33-,

CD117-, CD19+/-, CD3+, CD4-, CD5+, CD10+, TdT+/-, CD99+,

CD7+, MPO -, CD38+, and karyotype at diagnosis is unavailable) in

November 2020. She received three cycles of the hyper-CVAD/MA

protocol (15) but remained MRD-positive after reaching a complete

hematological response. The patient underwent an allo-HCT from a

mismatched unrelated donor after a conditioning regimen with

treosulfan and fludarabine. She remained in CR but relapsed 8

months later. In Ukraine, she was offered salvage treatment
TABLE 1 Patient characteristics.

Pts Organopathy

WBC
(×109/

L)
Hgb
(g/L)

Plt
(×109/

L)

LDH
(IU/
L)

Blasts
in PBS Karyotype Mutations

CD38+
expression)

Response
to

previous
treatment

A.R. Hepatosplenomegaly 351 13.3 124 1,316 89%

46,XX,t (2, 14)
(q21;q23)[5]/46,XX

[7]

FISH (-), NGS
in progress

Positive
Medium Resistant

S.K. Hepatomegaly 14 10.5 70 0%

46,XX,del (5)
(q22q33),del (11)
(q22q33)[12]/46,

XY[9]

TRA/D
(t14q11.2) Positive

Medium Relapse

A.S.

Chloroma of right
calf, hepatomegaly,
lymphadenopathy 18 12.5 180 243 64% No metaphases None

Positive
Bright (100%)

At diagnosis
(2014)

A.S.
Relapse after two

alloSCT 3.5 8.7 204 262 3,70% No metaphases None
Positive
Medium

Before
daratumumab
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consisting of methotrexate, vincristine, and doxorubicin, with no

response. A third-line treatment consisting of clofarabine and

cytarabine was given, but without a response. Subsequently, the

fourth-line treatment (bortezomib with venetoclax followed by

venetoclax monotherapy) was administered at a tertiary foreign

center. The patient cleared the blasts in the bone marrow down to

2% but remained MRD-positive. At the time of her pre-transplant

workup at our department, her bone marrow examination revealed

that 3.56% of blasts (immunophenotypes CD34+, CD33-, CD117-,

CD19-, CD3+, CD4-, CD5+, CD10+, TdT-, CD99+, MPO -, and

CD38+), with the following karyotype: 46,XX,del (5)(q22q33),del

(11)(q22q33)[12]/46,XY[9]; BCR : ABL1 and KMT2A were negative.

Nelarabine (at a dose of 1,500 mg/m2, IV) with triple-agent

prophylactic intrathecal chemotherapy was given as a bridge to

haploidentical allo-HCT. Unfortunately, the disease progressed,

with increased blasts of up to 54.12% in the bone marrow. As the

sixth line of treatment, the patient received daratumumab,

bortezomib, venetoclax, and PEG-asparaginase (Table 2).

Intrathecal CNS prophylaxis (methotrexate 15 mg/ARA-C 40 mg

dexamethasone 20 mg) was administered once during each Dara-

Bor-Ven cycle. The observed toxicities included neutropenia grade 4,

thrombocytopenia grade 4, anemia grade 3, and polyneuropathy

grade 2. The patient achieved complete cytological remission with

incomplete hematologic recovery (CRi) but with a deep MRD of

0.024%. She proceeded to the second allo-HCT from a haploidentical

donor (mother) after a reduced toxicity conditioning regimen (TBI

8Gy/Flu). She was engrafted on day 24. A routine BM examination at

day 28 showed normal, recovering bone marrow, with deep, complete

remission (MRD 0.001%). The patient continued to remain in CR 10

months after transplantation, with a negative MRD (0.002%).
Case 3

A 30-year-old woman was diagnosed with MPAL myeloid/T-cell

in 2014 based on the immunophenotypes CD45+, CD34+, CD117+,

HLA-DR+, cCD3+, CD3 (–), CD13+, CD7+, CD4+, cTdT+, CD99+,

CD56+, and CD45RA+. BCR : ABL1 was negative, and the karyotype

was unsuccessful (Supplementary Table 1). Notably, at diagnosis, she

had an extramedullary lesion involving the calf. The patient received

two cycles of hyper-CVAD/MA chemotherapy (15) augmented with
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L-asparaginase with intrathecal prophylaxis (Supplementary

Table 2). After reaching CR, she underwent an allo-HCT from her

matched brother after a full TBI/flu conditioning regimen. The

patients developed severe chronic graft versus host disease (GvHD)

(scleroderma) and required continuous immunosuppression

(sirolimus, methotrexate, and extracorporeal photopheresis). She

remained stable; however, 5 years later, she relapsed with

extramedullary in the tonsils and local lymph nodes, without bone

marrow involvement. She received nelarabine and achieved CR, as

confirmed by positron emission tomography (PET). The patient

deferred consolidation with a second allo-HCT from an alternative

donor, preferring consolidation with local radiotherapy

(Supplementary Table 3). She continued IST enhanced with

ruxolitinib, which was reported to be effective in MPAL myeloid/T-

cell (16). Three years later, she suffered from a second relapse, this

time with bone marrow and CNS involvement, with many

extramedullary lesions. Next-generation sequencing revealed

mutations in CSF3R, WT1, ASXL1, and DDX41; the karyotype

remained unknown due to a lack of mitotic activity. She was

treated with azacitidine 75 mg/kg for 7 days and venetoclax

(maximum dose 400 mg, decreased to 200 mg due to toxicity),

with the addition of a high dose of cytarabine, followed by CNS

irradiation. She reached her third CR and received a transplant from

an unrelated donor after a thiotepa-based conditioning regimen

(reduced TBF). Unfortunately, 2 months after the second

transplant, she relapsed again. Salvage consisted of venetoclax for

14 days, bortezomib, and daratumumab because of CD38 positivity

on leukemic cells (Table 1). A bonemarrow examination at the end of

the first cycle confirmed CR, with full hematological recovery and an

MRD of 0.06%. Treatment was given to the outpatient with good

tolerance, with no need for blood transfusion support. The patient

developed some skin GVHD and remained leukemia-free with 100%

donor chimerism for more than 9 months.
Discussion

The rationale for adding daratumumab to different agents used as

salvage chemotherapy for relapsed acute leukemias was the

expression of CD38 on blast cells. CD38 (cyclic ADP ribose
TABLE 2 Salvage therapies in three patients with CD38 positive acute leukemias.

Patient Prior
lines

Salvage treatment MRD after
salvage

Nelarabine Bortezomib Venetoclax Daratumumab Peg-
Asp

Patient 1
A.R

1 1,500 mg/m2

1,3,5
Twice a week (7 doses x 1 mg/
m2) SC.

200 mg
1-28

16 mg/kg IV
Every second week
3 doses

2,000 IU/
m2

7

0.018%

Patient 2
S.K

4 Resistant Twice a week (8 doses x 1 m g/
m2) SC.

200 mg
1-19

1,800 mg SC
Every second week
3 doses

2,000 IU/
m2

7

0.024%

Patient 3
A.S

3 not given Twice a week (4 doses x 1 mg/
m2) SC.

100 mg
1-14

1,800mg SC
Once a week
4 doses

NA 0.06%
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hydrolase) is a transmembrane glycoprotein expressed on the surface

of plasma cells (12). CD38 is expressed on activated T-cells but is only

expressed at low levels on normal lymphoid and myeloid cells and

pluripotent hematopoietic stem cells, which makes treatment with

CD38 antibodies safe for hematological toxicity (17). Recent studies

have revealed that most T-ALL cells express CD38 antigens on the

surface of blasts (14). Bride et al. demonstrated the presence of CD38

expression in T-ALL cells at diagnosis, after induction therapy, and at

the time of relapse (11). The expression of CD38 in leukemic cells in

our patients was strong (Table 1). CD38 expression in ALL patients is

found in cases with T-cell phenotypes and was found to be positive in

97.9% of cases at diagnosis and 82.9% of refractory samples, as well as

in B-ALL, where CD38 was present in 95.3% of B-ALL samples, with

88% positive in more than 70% of positive blasts (18, 19). We

reviewed the phenotypes of our 61 consecutive patients. CD38

expression was present in all patients, including nine cases with T-

cell phenotypes (three T-ALL and six MPAL/T myeloid patients) and

52 cases of B-ALL (Supplementary Table 4). The mechanism of

action of daratumumab in CD38-positive acute leukemias is not

clear; however, it might be similar to that in multiple myelomas. After

ligation with the CD38 molecule, daratumumab inhibits tumor cell

growth through complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) and

antibody-dependent cytotoxicity (ADCD) and induces cell

apoptosis (20). In preclinical studies, daratumumab was proven to

be a potential agent for the treatment of T-ALL, given its promising

results in mouse models (11, 21). A preclinical study of pediatric T-

ALL patient-derived xenografts found daratumumab to be effective in

most patient-derived xenograft models, measured by a reduction in

leukemic cell numbers (11). In another study, treatment with

daratumumab eradicated MRD in seven of eight T-ALL xenograft

mice (21).

The real-world data regarding the usage of daratumumab are

limited to 34 cases (Table 3). Daratumumab has been used in pediatric

and adult patients (24, 27). Daratumumab proved to be effective in

patients with MRD positivity, especially those with MRD relapse after

transplantation. Dara monotherapy led to long-lasting MRD-negative

remission in three patients. The drug was started before overt

hematological relapse (26). However, there is one case report of overt

hematological relapse after two transplants with a long-term favorable

outcome more than 3 years after starting single-agent daratumumab,

having not responded to chemotherapy (dexamethasone, vincristine,

pegylated L asparaginase, and bortezomib). After three doses of

daratumumab, the patient became MRD-negative and achieved long-

term remission for more than 3 years (22). The effectiveness of dara

combined with chemotherapy was also shown in five patients with

relapsed ALL. Four patients had T-ALL, one had B-ALL, and all

patients were treated with daratumumab combined with or without

chemotherapy. The number of daratumumab infusions was between 3

and 21, and 3 of 5 patients achieved CR (28). In addition, there is one

case report of a patient who was resistant to standard chemotherapy

and who was treated with salvage chemotherapy containing nelarabine,

etoposide, and cyclophosphamide. After debulking, weekly

daratumumab was started, and after three weekly doses of

daratumumab, normal hematopoiesis was achieved in the bone

marrow, and transplantation was performed (25). Recently, the
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presented by an Italian group (13). The group presented data on

daratumumab therapy from 20 patients who received at least one dose

of daratumumab (dosage scheduled for multiple myeloma) between

December 2018 and December 2020, with or without chemotherapy in

ALL patients. Most patients (65%) were T-ALL, and the response rate

for the whole group was 20% (n = 4). The median time to respond was

4 weeks. Three of the four responses were observed in patients with T-

ALL who were treated with daratumumabmonotherapy. The potential

factors associated with a better response were ECOG performance

status and fewer therapy lines (13).

All our patients had primary refractory or relapsed CD38-

positive acute leukemia. All were treated with a combined schema

containing bortezomib, venetoclax, and daratumumab. One

primary refractory case also received nelarabine. All three patients

achieved remission with deep, negative MRD, including two

patients with relapsed leukemia after prior allo-HCT. Two

patients were successfully transplanted after achieving CR. The

response was achieved very fast after 1 month of therapy, which is

consistent with other reports (Table 3) (10, 23). We used dara

combined with bortezomib and venetoclax, as both bortezomib and

venetoclax were shown to be effective in T-ALL. We do not have

data on Bcl-2 expression in our cases; however, in almost all ALL,

BCL-2 expression was reported to be high (29). High Bcl-2

expression in T-ALL cell lines and high sensitivity to venetoclax-

mediated BCL-2 inhibition were also reported in a preclinical study

performed on T-ALL cell lines (29). Du et al. examined the

cytotoxicity of bortezomib in combination with daunorubicin

against human T-ALL cells. Bortezomib also enhances the

cytotoxicity of ex vivo–expanded gd T-cells against T-ALL cell

lines (30). Preclinical data confirms the synergistic effect of dara

combined with venetoclax, showing that antibody-dependent, cell-

mediated NK cytotoxicity was enhanced in myeloma cell lines with

a high expression of Bcl-2 (31). However, no data are available on

leukemic cells. Therefore, it is difficult to assess the role of each

agent in the treatment of our patients and whether dara

monotherapy would be sufficient to achieve such a good response

with surprisingly deep MRD negativity. The use of daratumumab in

combination is a certain limitation, but it is hard to imagine that, in

overt relapse, treatment with daratumumab monotherapy can be

effective, and this is the reason we used a combined treatment.

However, the fact that MRD negativity was achieved and the long

duration of follow-up for the patient without relapse suggest the role

of this drug, although our cases do not specify how big it was.

Combined therapy may increase toxicity, especially in heavily

pretreated patients. However, our own experience and other reports

suggest that dara with chemotherapy seems to be rather well

tolerated and that there are few side effects; the most serious

being neurological. Neurological side effects (described as

maculopathy with paresis of the upper and lower limbs) were

observed in one patient after transplantation with conditioning

with TBI. The patient was treated with nelarabine and

daratumumab; however, it is unclear which agent was responsible

for the observed neurotoxicity (24). In fact, nelarabine in

monotherapy is known to induce grade III–IV neurologic
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toxicities in approximately 10% of patients (2). Therefore, the

combination of nelarabine and daratumumab should be used

with caution. However, one patient was treated with nelarabine,

and dara did not show any neurological toxicity.

All our patients were subjected to allo-HCT, including

patient 3, who had severe chronic GVHD (cGVHD) after her

first transplant. The effect of dara on the risk of immune

complications is unknown, although its influence on immune

composition, i.e., decreasing Treg cells, and an increase in T-

helper cells and cytotoxic CD8+ T-cells upon dara treatment

(32), may increase the risk of cGVHD. On the other hand, it has

been suggested, based on murine models, that daratumumab

may decrease the risk of cGVHD through multiple mechanisms,
Frontiers in Oncology 05
including inhibition of the proliferation, activation, and

differentiation of CD8+ cytotoxic T-cells, reduced expression

of cytotoxic effector molecules, pro-inflammatory cytokines, and

promotion of immunosuppressive T-cells (33). The clinical

findings suggest that dara treatment does not increase the risk

of cGVHD. Nikolaenko et al. (34) did not observe an increased

development of cGVHD in 34 relapsed multiple myeloma

patients treated with dara after allo-HCT. Moreover, patient 3

did not experience worsened cGVHD after dara treatment.

We conclude that dara in monotherapy or combined with other

agents may serve as an excellent salvage treatment, even in primary

resistant ALL. Specifically, dara combined with bortezomib and

venetoclax seems to be effective, with acceptable toxicity. Our cases
TABLE 3 Real-world data of the usage of daratumumab in MRD positive and r/r/T-ALL.

Reference
No
of
pts.

Age
(years/
range)

Dgn
Relapse/
primary
resistant

CD38
expression

SCT
before
dara
(Y/N)

Indication
(MRD/

treatment-
relapse)

monotherapy/
combined with
chemotherapy

Response/
time

(22) 1 26 ETP-ALL 3rd relapse Bright Y (2x) Treatment Mono
MRD neg/4

weeks

(10) 1 57 ETP-ALL
Primary
resistant

97.7% N Treatment Mono
CR/2 weeks
MRD neg/8

weeks

(10) 1 26 ETP-ALL MRD pos Dim Y MRD pos Mono
MRD neg/2

weeks

(23) 1 44 T-ALL
MRD pos
(3%)

Unk Y MRD pos Mono
MRD neg/2

weeks

(24) 1 38 T-ALL 1st relapse 98% N Treatment
Combined

(nelarabine, Peg ASP,
dexamethasone)

CR/3 weeks

(24) 1 25 T-ALL
Relapse after

SCT
Strong Y Treatment

Combined
(nelarabine, Peg ASP,

dexamethasone)

CR 6 weeks/
MRD 9 weeks

(25) 1 20 ETP-ALL
MRD pos after
chemotherapy

Pos N MRD pos Mono
MRD neg/3

weeks

(26) 1 24 T-ALL
MRD pos after
chemotherapy
for 3rd relapse

Pos Y MRD pos Mono
MRD neg/8

weeks

(26) 1 44 T-ALL
MRD pos after
chemotherapy
for relapse

Pos Y MRD pos Mono
MRD neg/4

weeks

(27) 1 2 T-ALL Relapse Pos N Treatment Mono PR/2 weeks

(28) 1 Unk T-ALL
Relapse after

SCT
Unk Y Treatment Combined CR

(28) 1 Unk T-ALL Relapse Unk N Treatment Combined CR

(28) 1 Unk T-ALL Relapse Unk N Treatment Combined

(28) 1 Unk T-ALL
Relapsed after

SCT
Unk Y Treatment Mono NR

(13) 20 8-73

13xT-ALL/
4xB-ALL/
1xMPAL/
2xLBL

RR/MRD pos Pos 9xY
Treatment/

MRD
Mono/combined

20% CR/10%
MRD neg
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encourage the start of clinical trials investigating the use of dara

combined therapy in CD38+, R/R T-ALL, and MPAL myeloid/T-cells.
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